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� Heat waves cannot only increase the electricity load, but also derate gas turbines.
� Derating in capacity and efficiency is characterized as functions of ambient temperature.
� The derating models are integrated into a modified MILP unit commitment formulation.
� The production cost model is coupled with hourly temperature data and load model.
� Heat wave impacts on grid are quantified from reliability and economics perspectives.
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Climate change is projected to cause an increase in the severity and frequency of extreme weather events
such as heat waves and droughts. Such changes present planning and operating challenges and risks to
many economic sectors. In the electricity sector, statistics of extreme events in the past have been used to
help plan for future peak loads, determine associated infrastructure requirements, and evaluate opera-
tional risks, but industry-standard planning tools have yet to be coupled with or informed by tempera-
ture models to explore the impacts of the ‘‘new normal” on planning studies. For example, high ambient
temperatures during heat waves reduce the output capacity and efficiency of gas-fired combustion tur-
bines just when they are needed most to meet peak demands. This paper describes the development and
application of a production cost and unit commitment model coupled to high resolution, hourly temper-
ature data and a temperature-dependent load model. The coupled system has the ability to represent the
impacts of hourly temperature on load conditions and available capacity and efficiency of combustion
turbines, and therefore capture the potential impacts on system reserve and production cost. Ongoing
work expands this capability to address the impacts of water availability and temperature on power grid
operation.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Since the start of 20th century, the average annual tempera-
tures across United States have increased approximately 0.8 �C,
with 2001–2010 being the warmest decade ever recorded [1]. Glo-
bal warming not only causes average temperature to rise but also
leads to more frequent and severe extreme weather events such as
heat waves [2] and droughts [3]. Quantifying the impacts of those
extreme weather events on the reliability and operation of the
power grid is becoming increasingly important, especially when
large amounts of renewable resources and gas turbines have dis-
placed coal power plants, which are less susceptible to variation
of temperature, precipitation, and wind.

During the past few years, many research efforts have been ded-
icated to study the impacts of climate change on electric power
grids from different aspects. In [4], the benefits of power transfers
between the Pacific Northwest and California were evaluated using
a linked set of hydrologic, reservoir, and power demand simulation
models for the Columbia River and the Sacramento-San Joaquin
reservoir systems. In [5], Cohen et al. investigated the potential
impacts of water availability in generation capacity expansion
planning using Regional Energy Deployment System (ReEDS) and
compared electricity sector growth with and without climate-
influenced water rights. In [6], the impacts of temperature change
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Nomenclature

Constants
Bg fuel price of unit g

Cfix
g fixed (no-load) cost of unit g

Cup
g ; Cdn

g startup and shutdown cost of unit g

FlðtÞ maximum power flow of path l in period t
G number of generation units in the system
Hg;n heat rate of block n of the piecewise linear cost function

of unit g in period t
LiðtÞ load in zone i in period t
Ng number of blocks of the piecewise linear cost function of

unit g
Pmin
g ; Pmax

g minimum and maximum power output of unit g
Pg;n maximum power that can be produced in block n of the

piecewise linear cost function of unit g
Rup
g ; Rdn

g ramp up and down rate of unit g
RiðtÞ system reserve requirement of zone i in period t
T length of the planning horizon
Tup
g ; Tdn

g minimum up and down time of unit g, which are
expressed as integer number of periods

gcap
g ðtÞ capacity derating of unit g in percentage of the

maximum power output in period t
geff
g ðtÞ efficiency derating of unit g in percentage of the heat

rate in period t
DT duration of each period

Variables
cgðtÞ production cost of unit g in period t
f lðtÞ power flow of path l in period t
pgðtÞ total power output of unit g in period t
pg;nðtÞ power output in block n of the piecewise linear cost

function of unit g in period t
rgðtÞ reserve provided by unit g in period t
ugðtÞ binary variable that equals to 1 if unit g is online in per-

iod t and 0 otherwise
xgðtÞ transition (startup or shutdown) cost of unit g in

period t
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Fig. 1. Illustration of impacts of heat waves on power system operation.
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on electricity demand were quantified by combining the simula-
tion of climate with building end uses. Zhou et al. projected
state-level buildings energy demand and its spatial pattern
through the end of the century, considering the impact of climate
change based on the estimates of heating and cooling degree days
derived from downscaled USGS CASCaDE temperature data [7]. To
quantify hourly temperature-dependent building energy demands,
Dirks et al. developed the Building ENergy Demand (BEND) model,
which is based on detailed thermal dynamic simulation [8]. In [9],
Kraucunas et al. developed an innovative modeling system called
the Platform for Regional Integrated Modeling and Analysis to sim-
ulate interactions among natural and human systems at scales rel-
evant to regional decision making. Various climate change
mitigation strategies related to the power grid have also been
investigated. For example, Wang et al. reviewed smart grids and
renewable energy technologies recently developed to mitigate
the impacts of power systems on climate change [10]. In [11],
Cohen et al. proposed a versatile optimization model that maxi-
mizes profits at a fossil-based power plant with CO2 capture to bet-
ter understand performance and economics of CO2 capture
technology. Wu and Aliprantis evaluated the potential reduction
in greenhouse gas emissions from energy and transportation sys-
tems using plug-in electric vehicle technology in [12]. de la Rue
du Can et al. proposed a method to allocate carbon dioxide emis-
sions to the end-use sectors to improve the understanding of emis-
sion reduction actions for mitigation of climate change in [13]. In
this paper, we focus on quantifying the impacts of heat waves on
power grid operation.

Heat waves could have significant impacts on power system
operation, such as increased peak loads and reduced transmission
and generation capacity, as conceptually illustrated in Fig. 1. When
a heat wave comes, the hot weather can last from days to weeks.
Because more than 60% of the load is for cooling needs in summer,
power system peak loads can be much higher than usual in both
magnitude and duration [14]. Higher ambient temperatures also
reduce thermal capacity of transmission lines, which further stres-
ses the power grid. Heat waves are usually accompanied by sta-
tionary high pressure zones, resulting in light winds at the
surface and therefore reduced wind generation. Moreover,
increased air temperature also causes derating effects, i.e., reduced
capacity and efficiency of gas-turbine (GT) and combine-cycle gas
turbines (CCGT) [15–17]. Such a deficiency in supply could result
in severe problems in power system operation.

Production cost tools are used extensively in the electric power
industry to estimate the expected cost of supplying the system
load while providing operation reserves for meeting system relia-
bility requirements. Existing regional level studies are normally
conducted using commercial production cost tools such as PRO-
MOD [18] and PLEXOS [19], which rely on hourly chronological
simulation of unit commitment (UC). Literature review shows that
although formulation and solution techniques of UC problems have
been well researched in the past [20–24], the coupling between UC
in production cost model and temperature-dependent models has
not been adequately considered. In [25], Valenzuela et al.
researched the influence of uncertainty in temperature forecast
on short-term system operational cost using stochastic methods.
In [26], Geng et al. proposed a mixed integer quadratic program-
ming formulation to incorporate the weather-responsive charac-
teristics of CCGT in UC formulation. As previously explained, high
temperature during heat waves affects both system load and gen-
eration units. Without modeling and capturing effects on both
sides, one cannot quantify the overall impacts of heat waves on
grid operation. This paper describes the development and applica-
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tion of a production cost model for quantifying impacts of heat
waves on power grid operation considering both temperature-
dependent load and generators (GT and CCGT). In the proposed
method, we explicitly incorporate a generator derating model into
UC formulation in the production cost model, which is then cou-
pled with high spatial and temporal resolution of temperature data
and the temperature-dependent load model, so that hourly or
intra-hour system impacts can be captured. The main technical
challenge of considering the derating effects is that output capacity
and net efficiency of GT and CCGT will vary on an hourly basis. In
this paper, hourly derating impacts is reflected through a modified
mixed integer linear programming (MILP) UC formulation, which is
different from [25,26]. Another feature that differentiates this
paper from previous studies is that heat wave impacts are quanti-
fied from the viewpoints of production cost and system reserve.
Furthermore, small IEEE test systems with very a few generators
were used in previous studies such as [25,26] to demonstrate
and validate the proposed method and formulation. Practical
power systems are needed to provide more meaningful analytical
results to power system researchers and practitioners. Because
the numbers of GT and CCGT are significant in a practical large grid,
such as the Eastern Interconnection (EIC), this temperature depen-
dency requires significant data preprocessing of spatially and tem-
porally distributed data to modify the hourly changing constraints
and cost functions in the UC problem. This paper will discuss how
hourly temperature profiles affect the UC formulation and produc-
tion cost analysis. As will be shown, the heat wave impacts can be
addressed without increasing the dimension of the UC problem.
The main contributions of this paper are twofold. First, we model
the derating impacts on GT and CCGT and modify MILP UC formu-
lation to incorporate the derating model. Second, we implement
the modified UC formulation and compare the results with existing
production cost analysis methods.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
hourly derating effects on GT and CCGT plants are characterized
and incorporated into UC problem formulation. Different scenarios
are studied using the EIC system in Section 3 to demonstrate and
quantify derating impacts from the viewpoints of production cost
and system reserve. Section 4 presents concluding remarks.
2. Methodology

GT and CCGT are less pollutant, more efficient, and less costly
compared with conventional coal plants [27]. They are the most
important two types of gas-fired plants in the power generation
fleet in the U.S., combined together accounting for 27.4% of the
nation’s annual electricity generation [28]. This number is
expected to increase in the future [29], making the derating effects
even more severe for reliable and economic operation of power
systems during heat waves. This section will first characterize
the derating of GT and CCGT units as functions of ambient temper-
ature. The derating model is then incorporated into the UC formu-
lation in production cost analysis.
Fig. 2. Temperature during a heat wave in 2000 vs. average value in Houston.
2.1. Characterization of temperature impacts on combustion turbine

A combustion turbine is a dynamic internal combustion engine
that has a compressor coupled with a downstream turbine through
a combustion chamber. Its power output capacity and efficiency
depend on the ambient temperature because any change in ambi-
ent temperature will affect inlet air flow mass, and consequently
the power produced from a gas turbine. For a large power system,
ambient temperature can vary dramatically at different geographic
locations in different seasons. Taking EIC as an example, tempera-
ture in Texas frequently exceeds 35 �C in summer, while in Ontario,
Canada, temperature can sometimes drop below �30 �C in winter.
In addition, the variation of temperature within a day could also be
large, especially during heat waves. As an example, the tempera-
ture during a historical heat wave in Houston in 2000 is plotted
together with the average value from 2000 to 2012 for a few days
between August and September in Fig. 2. As can be seen, during
this heat wave, the highest temperature is 43 �C and the lowest
is 23 �C. As results, the actual output capacity and efficiency of
combustion turbines can vary significantly between day and night.

2.1.1. Capacity derating
Capacity derating is typically modeled on a monthly basis in

commercial software packages, as illustrated in Fig. 3. The genera-
tion capacity generally increases in winter months when tempera-
ture is low and decreases in summer months when temperature is
high. Such adjustment is able to capture seasonal variation in tem-
perature and in generation capacity. Nevertheless, the variation of
actual capacity within a day can also be large, especially during
heat waves. Because surging temperature usually corresponds to
peak electric power demand, the reduction in generation capacity
during heat waves is normally more problematic. To better capture
this variation in capacity, we need to express the capacity derating
as a function of ambient temperature, and then adjust capacity
according to ambient temperature with increased temporal
resolution.

The air mass contained in per unit volume decreases with
increasing temperature. Less air mass results in less fuel mass that
can be ignited, and therefore reduced power output. Based on GT
data sheets in [30], the relationship between capacity derating rate
a (unitless) and ambient temperature h (in Celsius) for GT can be
expressed as

g ¼ ð�0:6854hþ 110Þ=100; h P 0;
1:10; h < 0:

�
ð1Þ

Operation of the combustion mode is assumed to account for
50% of power output from a CCGT. Therefore, its capacity derating
rate is half of GT. The derating rates for GT and CCGT as a function
of ambient temperature are plotted in Fig. 4. With such derating
functions, we are able to couple the capacity of each GT/CCGT unit
in UC formulation with hourly temperature data.

2.1.2. Efficiency derating
Heat rate is a term commonly used in power systems to indicate

the power plant efficiency. It is defined as the amount of energy
used by a generator to produce one unit of electricity output. The
heat rate is the inverse of efficiency—a lower heat rate is better.
The combustion gas turbine burns an air-fuel mixture in combus-
tion chamber to produce hot vapor for spinning the turbine.
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Fig. 4. Normalized capacity as a function of ambient temperature.
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However, the density of input air decreases with increasing ambi-
ent temperature, resulting in more fuel needed to compress the
same amount of air mass. The increased fuel consumption per unit
energy output leads to increased heat rate and decreased net effi-
ciency of a GT/CCGT unit [31], which is typically not modeled in
commercial software packages. The normalized heat rate can be
expressed as a function of ambient temperature, as shown in
Fig. 5. Using such derating functions combined with hourly tem-
perature data, we are able to adjust fuel efficiency on an hourly
basis in the UC formulation in production cost model.
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Fig. 5. Normalized heat rate as a function of ambient temperature.
2.2. Incorporation of derating model in UC formulation

The UC problem seeks to find the lowest cost schedule to
commit/uncommit a fleet of units over an operational planning
horizon to meet the demand, while adhering to system and indi-
vidual generator constraints. The formulation of UC as a MILP prob-
lem can be found in many existing publications such as [20,22,32].
With hourly varying ambient temperature, the output capacity and
heat rate of GT and CCGT units need to be adjusted. This will affect
both the objective function and some constraints in the UC prob-
lem. For readers’ convenience, we herein present the entire UC for-
mulation including the equations that are not affected by ambient
temperature.

2.2.1. Objective function
The objective of UC problem is to minimize the total operation

cost, which is the sum of the production cost and transition cost
over the UC time span T, as expressed in (2).

min
XT
t¼1

XG
g¼1

cgðtÞ þ xgðtÞ
� � ð2Þ

where cgðtÞ represents production cost of unit g in period t, and xgðtÞ
represents transition cost unit g in period t.

� The production cost is typically expressed as a quadratic func-
tion of the power output [33]. In MILP formulation of UC prob-
lem, this quadratic production cost function is typically
approximated by a linear representation, including fixed cost
and a set of piecewise blocks of variable cost [20], as expressed
in (3).
cgðtÞ ¼ Cfix
g ugðtÞ þ Bg

XNg

n¼1

pg;nðtÞDT
Hg;n

geff
g ðtÞ ð3Þ

where ugðtÞ is the on/off status of unit g in period t, Cfix
g is the

fixed (no-load) cost of unit g, Bg is the fuel price of unit g, Ng is
the number of blocks of the piecewise linear cost function of unit
g, DT is the time step size, Hg;n is the nominal heat rate of unit g
in block n, geff

g ðtÞ is efficiency derating of unit g in percentage of
the heat rate in period t, and pg;nðtÞ is the power output in block
n of the piecewise linear cost function of unit g in period t, which
must satisfy

0 6 pg;nðtÞ 6 Pg;nugðtÞ; ð4Þ

where Pg;n denotes the maximum power that can be produced in
block n of the piecewise linear cost function of unit g. In (3), it is
geff
g ðtÞ that captures the derating effect in heat rate during heat

waves and therefore, the impacts on system operation cost.
Moreover, high temperature during heat waves also causes
capacity derating, which ultimately affects the power output
pg;nðtÞ in some piecewise blocks. Nevertheless, such impacts
are captured through derating the maximum generation output
of generators, as will be described in generator unit constraints
later.

� Transition cost includes startup and shutdown cost. Startup cost
involves both fixed cost and variable cost. Variable cost is typi-
cally a function of off-line time and can be approximated by
step functions [34]. Shutdown cost generally involves only fixed
cost (mainly labor) and is relatively easy to model. Because heat
waves and generator derating do not affect the transition cost
formulation, herein we present a simplified version of the star-
tup cost function with only one step. The transition cost in (2)
must satisfy (5)
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xgðtÞ P Cup
g ugðtÞ � ugðt � 1Þ� �

; ð5aÞ
xgðtÞ P Cdn

g ugðt � 1Þ � ugðtÞ
� �

; ð5bÞ
xgðtÞ P 0; ð5cÞ

where Cup
g and Cdn

g , respectively, represents the startup and shut-
down cost of unit g.

2.2.2. Constraints
UC formulation includes both unit and system constraints,

which are described as follows.

� Unit constraints considered in this paper include power output
limits, minimum up/down time, and ramp rate. The power out-
put of each unit is capped by its minimum andmaximum power
limits,
Pmin
g 6 pgðtÞ 6 gcap

g ðtÞPmax
g ; ð6Þ

where Pmin
g is the minimum output, Pmax

g is the nominal capacity
of unit g, pgðtÞ is the total power output of unit g in period t,

which is equal to
PNg

n¼1pg;nðtÞ, and gcap
g ðtÞ represents capacity der-

ating factor of generator g in period t, which reflects the reduc-
tion in capacity caused by increasing temperature. Because
thermal units can undergo only gradual temperature changes,
units that are committed must remain committed for a mini-
mum amount of time. Likewise, units that are de-committed
must remain down for a minimum amount of time. Minimum
up/down time limits are ensured by (7),

Xt

s¼t�Tupg þ1

ugðsÞ P Tup
g ugðt � 1Þ � ugðtÞ
� �

; ð7aÞ

Xt

s¼t�Tdng þ1

1� ugðsÞ
� �

P Tdn
g ugðtÞ � ugðt � 1Þ� �

; ð7bÞ

where Tdn
g and Tup

g , respectively, represents minimum down and
up time of unit g expressed as integer number of time steps. The
rate at which a unit may increase or decrease generation is lim-
ited, therefore the generation level in one period is constrained
by the generation level of the previous period plus the genera-
tion change achievable by the ramp rate over the amount of time
in the period, as captured in (8),

pgðt � 1Þ � Rdn
g DT 6 pgðtÞ 6 pgðt � 1Þ þ Rup

g DT; ð8Þ

where Rdn
g and Rup

g , respectively, is ramp down and up rate of
unit g.

� System constraints include power balance and reserve con-
straints. Power balance constraint ensures that the total power
generation in each interconnected zone together with the
power flow in/out, meet the zonal demand, as expressed in (9),
X
g2Gi

pgðtÞ þ
X
l2Lin

i

f lðtÞ �
X
l2Lout

i

f lðtÞ ¼ LiðtÞ; ð9Þ

where Gi denotes the set of generation units that belong to zone
i, Lin

i and Lout
i respectively denote the set of paths with power

flowing into and out of zone i, LiðtÞ is the load in zone i in period
t, and f lðtÞ is the power flow of path l in period t, which must be
within its power transfer capability, as expressed in (10),

�FlðtÞ 6 f lðtÞ 6 FlðtÞ: ð10Þ
In addition, system reserve constraint specifies reserve require-
ment such that the amount of generation capacity scheduled
to be available can ensure the security of the operating system,
as expressed in (11),
X
g2Gi

rgðtÞ P RiðtÞ ð11Þ

where RiðtÞ is the system reserve requirement of zone i in period
t, and rgðtÞ is the reserve provided by unit g in period t. The
reserve from each unit g is limited by how much the unit can
increase its power output from the scheduled base operating
point, as expressed in (12),

pgðtÞ þ rgðtÞ 6 ugðtÞgcap
g ðtÞPmax

g : ð12Þ

3. Case study

The derating models of GT and CCGT together with the adapted
UC formulation presented in previous section were implemented
in Energy Operation Model (EOM), which was developed at Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory to serve as an open source produc-
tion cost tool for renewable integration studies. EOM repeatedly
and automatically formulates UC as MILP problems and solves
them by calling CPLEX through an evaluation period that can be
customized. It outputs the production cost, generation by unit
and category, fuel usage, locational marginal price (LMP), etc. The
EOM model was previously validated against PROMOD, and in this
paper we use EOM to quantify the heat wave impacts on EIC which
is the largest electric grid in North America. The system configura-
tion and generation dataset were obtained from the PROMOD IV
NERC 9.0, in which the EIC model contains 4340 thermal genera-
tors in 39 interconnected zones, as given in Fig. 6. Please note that
the five zones which include Canadian territory are excluded from
this analysis.

In this study, we use the temperature during a normal summer
period from weather stations in North American Land Data Assim-
ilation System 2 from the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) [35] as baseline. To study the potential impacts of
heat waves on the entire EIC, a heat wave with 10 �C uplifts is then
constructed for all EIC zones for time period between 7/19/2006
and 7/24/2006. The default zonal load in the PROMOD database
represents a regular year. The zonal load during a heat wave sce-
nario is constructed using PROMOD zonal load and BEND model.
In the BEND model, cumulated regional load changes during a heat
wave are generated using EnergyPlus, a building level energy con-
sumption model, together with a geospatial analysis of local envi-
ronmental factors such as regional climate, population, building
types, etc. Please refer [8] for details. As an example, Fig. 7 plots
the temperature and load in American Electric Power (AEP) Zone
for both baseline and heat wave scenarios. Compared with a nor-
mal summer day, the average load increases by 31% during the
heat wave period.

3.1. Derating impacts on system reserve

The hourly generation capacity for GT and CCGT units is calcu-
lated using the temperature in both baseline and heat wave sce-
narios. For aggregated capacity of GT and CCGT, the hourly value
in EOM and monthly value in PROMOD are compared in Fig. 8.
As can be seen, in summer months from May to September, PRO-
MOD underestimates the capacity by about 19 GW, which
accounts for 9.0% of the total capacity from GT and CCGT. In winter
months from October to April, PROMOD overestimates the capacity
by about 3 GW.

Fig. 9 plots the nominal capacity and derated capacity of CCGT
and GT in both normal summer days (7/15/2006–7/19/2006) and
heat wave days (7/19/2006–7/24/2006). During normal summer



Fig. 6. Footprint of Eastern Interconnection including 39 zones.
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the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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days, the average actual capacity of CCGT and GT decreases 4.4 GW
and 8.3 GW from its nominal value, respectively. During the heat
wave period, the actual capacity can decrease as much as 5.5 GW
and 10.2 GW for CCGT and GT, respectively. This accounts for
4.6% and 9.5% of their nominal capacities, respectively. The total
capacity from CCGT and GT varies as much as 4 GW from day to
night. Therefore, a fixed monthly derating factor cannot accurately
represent varying capacity and estimate the corresponding system
reserve and production cost.

During heat waves, the reduced capacity of CCGT and GT
together with the increased cooling loads leads to a sharp drop
in zonal reserve margin. The zonal reserve margin is the difference
between the total capacity of committed units and peak demand,
as percentage of the total zonal thermal capacity. In Fig. 10, the sta-
tistical attributes of zonal reserve margin for both normal summer
days and heat wave days are provided in the form of a boxplot,
where the circle in the box denotes the mean, the thick bar inside
the box denotes the median, and bars outside the box denote first
and third quartile. As can be seen, the reserve margin in heat wave
days is significantly reduced in almost all the zones compared with
normal summer days. In particular, there are only four zones with
an average reserve margin less than 30% for normal summer days.
This number increases to 14 zones for heat wave days. The average
zonal reserve margin across EIC decrease 22.3% from normal days
to heat wave days. For those zones with limited generation capac-
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Table 1
Case definition.

Software Capacity derating Efficiency derating

Case 1 PROMOD Monthly Not considered
Case 2 EOM Hourly Not considered
Case 3 EOM Monthly Hourly
Case 4 EOM Hourly Hourly
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ity, such as Zones 9, 15, and 21 (ISONEBOS, MINNESTA, NYZ-J), heat
waves could lead to severe power shortage during peak hours.
07/18 07/19 07/20 07/21 07/22 07/23
0

50

Fig. 11. LMPs in zone 2 ALWSTTA during 7/19/2006–7/24/2006.
3.2. Derating impacts on production cost

Four cases are developed to evaluate impacts of derating in
capacity and efficiency on production cost and LMP, as listed in
Table 1.

� Case 1 serves as a base case, where capacity of generators is
modeled on a monthly basis, and heat rate is assumed to be
constant regardless varying temperature. The study is per-
formed using PROMOD.

� In Case 2, the capacity of GT and CCGT is modeled on an hourly
basis using the ambient temperature, while the efficiency is
modeled the same as Case 1.

� In Case 3, the efficiency of GT and CCGT is adjusted hourly based
on ambient temperature, while the capacity is modeled the
same as Case 1.

� In Case 4, derating effects in both capacity and efficiency are
considered on an hourly basis. This case captures the heat wave
impacts most accurately in production cost analysis.

Case 2 and 3 are first compared with Case 1 to quantify impacts
of derating in capacity and efficiency separately. As an example, in
Fig. 11, the LMP in ALWSTTA (zone 2) is plotted for heat wave days.
The differences in LMP occur mainly in peak hours from 12 pm to
3 pm because (i) CCGT and GT are mainly used as peaking units
because of their relatively high fuel cost compared with nuclear
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Fig. 10. Zonal reserve margin in regular
and coal plants in 2006 in database NERC 9.0, and (ii) derating
effects are most significant during these hours. The daily highest
LMP in Case 1 is $9.6/MWh higher than Case 2 on average. This
is because the monthly capacity in Case 1 underestimates the
available capacity of CCGT and GT units during summer months.
On the other hand, the daily highest LMP in Case 3 is $18.2/
MW h higher than Case 1 because of the increased heat rate in Case
3. The average LMP in Case 1 is 0.6% higher than Case 2 and is 4.1%
lower than Case 3.

The difference in production cost by generator category
between Case 2 through 4 and Case 1 are plotted in Fig. 12, where
‘‘ST” represents ‘‘steam turbine”. The following observation can be
made.

� Case 2 has the lowest total production cost and production cost
in CCGT and CT. This is consistent with the observation in LMP,
as PROMOD underestimates the available capacity of CCGT and
GT unit in summer months.

� Case 3 has the highest total production cost and production cost
in CCGT and CT because (i) the monthly capacity consistently
underestimates the varying available capacity, and (ii) the der-
ated efficiency increases fuel usage.
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Fig. 12. Production costs in Case 2 through 4 compared with Case 1 by generator
category.
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� Case 4 represents the most realistic case, where hourly derating
in both capacity and efficiency is captured. As expected, the
total production cost and generation cost of CCGT and CT in
Case 4 is higher than Case 2 but lower than Case 3 for aforemen-
tioned reasons.

In general, the degree to which the production costs are influ-
enced by derating effects also depends on the fuel price of natural
gas and the installed capacity of GT or CCGT. These are two key fac-
tors that determine the commitment results of GT and CCGT units.
Because the cost of natural gas per BTU is higher than nuclear and
coal in 2006 in NERC 9.0, the derating impacts are mainly limited
to peak hours. Nevertheless, as natural gas price declines, genera-
tion cost of GT and CCGT becomes more cost-effective in serving
the base load. In addition, as a result of economic, environmental,
and technological changes in recent years, these gas-fired plants
become increasing popular. According to Annual Energy Outlook
2015 by Energy Information Administration [29], the annual
energy generated from natural gas plants has increased from 16%
to 27% from 2000 to 2013, and they are expected to account for
31% of electricity generation by 2040. Therefore, the impacts of
derating on system reserve and production cost are expected to
further increase in the years to come.
4. Conclusions

This paper studies the potential impacts of heat waves on
power grid operation. The derating effects capacity and efficiency
of GT and CCGT are characterized as a function of ambient temper-
ature. The UC formulation is then modified to incorporate the der-
ating models. We have implemented the proposed method and
evaluated heat waves impacts’ for the EIC system. The results show
that heat waves could significantly affect system reserve and pro-
duction cost. Considering the derating impacts on an hourly basis
is thus necessary to prevent: (1) underestimation of derating
impacts in heat wave periods, which may cause severe power
shortages and large price spikes, and (2) overestimation of derating
impacts on the production cost in regular summer days, which
may cause underuse of available generation capacity. Our future
research will be focused on the co-optimization of thermal and
water resources to address water availability and temperature
impacts on generators in long-term planning.
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